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Aerodynamic tests were conducted In the 2D-Inch Maoh 6.0 Tunnel to
I1_ dc_t:cz,mine the effects of wing planform ?IlIett canard, and fuselage forebody
camber modifications on the aerodynamic characteristics of the 140A/B Space
-- Shuttle Orbiter Configuration.
The significant effect of the wing fillet and the canard modifications was
to reduce the static longitudinal stability. No significant lateral_dlrectIonal
aerodynamic effects were produced by the modifications investigated.
_m
_II the modlfeations moved the trimmed center-of-gravlty location forward
reIatlve to the baseline configurat'on. The largest forward movement was the
Increment attributed to the addition of the large canard which amounted to
almost 3 percent of the length.
i
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pINTRODUCTION
i
Limitations of the longitudinal center-of-gravity range of the Space
• Shuttle Orbiters for trimmed flight during entry, approach, and landing Impose
t , undesirable constraints on the allowable mass distributions for Shuttle returnLp
,. payloads. Therefore, studies were undertaken at the Langley Research Center to
develop simple modifications whlch would produce the changes In configuration
i aerodynamics required to extend the orbiter center-of-gravity envelope. Modifl-
r
i cations which were studied Included changes In fuselage nose shape and wlngFillet planform and the addition of Fixed uanard surfaces. Systems desig
analyses were undertaken to determine the weight penalties (ref. 1), and
_erodynamlc heating tests and analyses provided Information on the ln_oact or the
modifications on thermsl protection system requirements (ref. 2). Wind-tunnel
Force and moment tests were conducted across the speed range (refs. 3-7) to
assess the effectiveness of the modifications In extending the center-of-gravity
envelope and the Influence of the modifications on flight characteristics.
The purpose of this paper Is to present the effects of Fuselage forebody,
wing planform fllIet, and canard modifications on the aerodynamic
characteristics of the 140A/B orbiter configuration at a Hach number of 6,0,
The wind-tunnel Investigation was made In the Langley 20-Inoh Math 6.0 Tunnel at
a Hr ,h number of 5.97 and a Reynolds number of about 6.02 x 106, based on the
i fuselage reference length. The angles of attack of the Investigation variedfrom about 15" to 35" at 0 ° and -5' sideslip angles,!.
SYMBOLS
- The aerodyh3mtc data are presented about th) body system of axes with only
the lift-drag ratios presented about the stability a_ls, All the aerodynamic






for wing reference area, span, and mean aerodynamic chord. The moment reference
point is located at 65 percent of the fuselage reference length (i.e. 2t.38cm
(8.42 in.) aft of the model nose)). Values are given in both $I and US
Customary Units. When two symbols are listed for an aerodynamic coefficlent_
the second symbol applies to the computerized tabulation of coefficients in the
appendix.
A aspect ratio
b wing span, 23.79 cm (9.37 in.)
mean aerodynamic chord, _.06 cm (4.75 In.)
CA, CA axial-force coefficient, Axial force%s
CD, CO drag coefficient a_ f°rce%
Lift force
CL, CL lift coefficient, q= S
C ,gCBL rolling-moment coefficient, Roiling momentq_ S b
C B_ (&C_ , per degree\ & fi/_ = 0 ° , 5°
Pitching moment
Cm, CLH pitching-moment coefficient, q= S
Z|
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A Cn_ _ per degree
c,, \rrj
CL
L/D lift-drag ratio, _D
& fuselage referenee length, 32.77 cm (12.90 In.)
H Hach number
pt stagnation pressure, Pa
i q= free-stream dynamic pressure, Newtons per meter 2 (lb/ft 2)
R£ free-stream Rey.=olds number based on &
5 wing reference area, 0.025 ol2 (0.269 ft2)
Tt stagnation temperat,Jre, "R
i Xo' Yo model stations, cm (in)
a angle of attack, deg
B sideslip angle, deg
8BF h_dy-flap deflection angle (positive for trailing edge down), deg
6e elevon deflection angle (positive for trailing edge down), deg





61WVSoEF baseline 1_0 A/B orbiter configuration
B1 baseline fuselage forebody
B2 negative cambered fuselage forebody
C3 small canard with flat-plate airfoil sections
C_ large canard with flat-plate airfoil sections
C5 large blended canard
E baseline elevon
F baseline body flap
S0 baseline planform fillet
S2 fillet modification having planform geometry similar to a strake
V baseline vertical tail




Geometric details of the medel used In the wind-tunnel Investigation are
shown In figure 1 and table 1, and photographs of the model are shown In flgure
2. The baseline configuration (fig. l(a)) was an O.01-soale medel of the
Rockwell International l_OAe8 Space Shuttle Orbiter configuration described In
reference 3. The model had a removable fuselage forebody and removable compo-
nents In the wing planform fillet region which allowed geometry modifications.
The modifications shown In figures 1(b) through l(e) were used In the present
investigation and consisted of a negative cambered fuselage forebody, B2; a
wing planform fillet modification 52; and three canard configurations: C3,
C_, and C5. hll configurations in the present Investigation incorporated a
split-rudder Flare angle of 55".
The negative cambered forebody, B2, (fig. l(b)) bad the same longitudinal
distribution of cross sections as the baseline forebody, BI. However, the
vertical arrangement of the cross sections produeed a negative cambered effect
(turned up nose) for fuselage forebody B2,
The planform fillet modification, S2 (fig. 1(o)), had the fillet leading
edges arranged in a strak_-llke planform. The forward portion of the 52
fillet was swept back 67.;*, whereas the aft portion exhibited a leading-edge
sweep angle of 85". The outboard interseetion of the modified fillet with the
main wing panel occurred at the same longitudinal and transverse stations as the
baseline planform fillet SO. The streamwlse sections of the modified fillet
were faired with the main wlng panel a,d had leading-edge radii lndentleal to
those of the baseline fillet,
Canards C3 and C_ (fig. l(d)) had flat-plate sections with rounded
leading edges and sharp tralllng edges. The leading-edge sweep angles for
canards C3 and C_ were 55.0" and 5_.7", respectively. The planform Lra_llng
edge of canards C3 and C_ was formed by circular are segments having radii
of 5.2;5 and 6.217 cm, respectlve|y.
Canard C5 (fig. l(e)) was "blended" with the lower surface nf planform
fillet S0. C5 had a leading-edge sweep angle of 58.15" and a lower surface
dihedral angle of 9.6".
WIHO TUNNEL
The Investigation was conducted In the Langley 20-Inch Haeh b Tunnel which
Is of the b|owdown type, exhausting into the atmosphere. Operational
stagnatlonal pressure range for the faelllty ls from about 7 to )7 atmospheres
at stagnation temperatures up to |000" R. A more complete description of the
tunnel may be found [n reference 8. Average test conditions for the
lnvestLgatlon were:
H = 5.97
Pt = 2187k Pa
Tt = 861" R
R_: 6.02 X 10s
Aerodynamic forces and moments acting on the model were measured using a
six*component strain-gage balance. The wind-tunnel tests were run at an average






The aerodynamic data of the present study are tabulated in the appendix. A
Data Set/Run Number Collation Summary (Table II) Is included to expedite
location of the data for a particular configuration.
Longitudinal Aerodynamic Characteristics
The longitudinal aerodynamic charactertstics for the baseline Orbiter
configuration, BIWVSoEF, are shown in figure 3 for an elevon deflection
angle ranqe from -_0 ° to 10° and at body-flap deflections of -11.7 ° and 1G.3°.
Effects of the various configuration modifications investigated are presented in
figure _ as follows:








Effect of Fuselage Forebod_ Camber - Replacing the baseline fuselage forebody,
i: BI, with a negatively cambered forebody, B2 (fig. 4(a)), produced a small
posltli'e Increment in pitching moment along with an increase in the slope of
axlal-force coefficient versus angle of attack. The longltudlal trlm increment
produced by the negative forebody camber was noted for both of the two control
deflection conditions tested,
' 3
a • __ , li, ................ - i, _____ ._nddimin_dn
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Effect _f Pianform Fillet Reshapin 9 - Replacing the So baseline planform
fillet wlth the S2 fillet (fig, 4(b)) provided significant destabilizing
increments in pitching-moment coefficients which were accompanied by increases
In CN and CA (again a CAQ Increase), The destabilizing pitching-moment
i- increments found for the combined S2 fillet/B 2 forebody modification
(fig, 4(e)) were somewhat larger than the increments noted for the S2 planform
fillet modification alone,
b
Effects of Canards - Addition of the three canards C3, C4t and C5
(figs. 4(d)-#(g)) provided significant positive pitching-moment increments over
the test angle-of-attack range. Addition of the cambered forebody, B2, In
combination with the C3 canard modification produced an additional pitch
increment. The magnitudes of the canard-produced pltchlng-mement Increments
were proportional to the planform areas of the canards, The canard additions
also produced positive Increments In normal force and the variation of axial
i force with _ncreaslng angle of attack. The incremental effects of the canards
were similar to those noted for _he S2 planform fillet medlfieation.
Effects of Modifications on Forward e.g. Trim Capability - The effects of the
modifications to the 1#0 A/B orbiter configuration In terms of center of gravity
D
I_ (e.g.) forward movement are summarized In table III. The trlmmable longitudinal
_. e.g. locations shown were determined for a nominal angle of attack of 2#,1"
i which Is representative of the entry flight attitude of the orbiter at Maeh,i
_ 6.0. In order to determine conservative forward c.g. limits with the controls
set at maximum nose-up-trim condttons (6e=-#O°,6BF=-11.7*), a ,__* Increment
was applied to the nominal angle of attack and a &Cmmargin of -0.015 was used.
Similar analyses of the aft c.g. trim limits were made for 6e=10" and
6BF=16.]. Since 6e=10" is not the maximum positive deflection angle of the




I_a_h modifieatlnn to the 1#0 A/B eonfiquratlon shifted the trimmed c.g,
I.c_,ll. lon_ f,Jrw,srd, llm Idrg,_ c_anurd _dlflc,ntion, C#, provided the largest
e.g. shift (2.96 percent af body length). The effacE of cambering the fuselage
forebody was to increase the trinraable forward e.g. position by about 0,_)
percent of body length. All the remaining modifications (52, tit and C5)
i provided forward increments of between 2.23 and Z.]6 percent of the body
length.
Lateral-Directional Aerodynamic CharactertstLcs
The lateral-directional aerodynamic characteristics for the baseline I_0
A/8 is shown in figure 5(a) with figures 5(b)-5(h) showing similar data for the
modified configurations. He significant lateral directional effects were
produced by any of the configuration modifications investigated in this study,
SUHHARYOF RESULTS
Tests were conducted In the Langley 20-Inch Haeh 6.0 Tunnel to determine
the effects of wing pianform fitletp canard, and fuselage forebody camber
modifications on the aerodynamic characteristics of the I#0 A/R Space Shuttle
Orbiter configuration. The results are summarized as follows:
1o The sLgntfteant effect of the wing fillet modification, S2, and the
canards C), C_, and C5 was to destabilize pitching moments. These
same modifications produced no significant effects on the lateral-
directional aerodynamic ct_aracteristics.
2. The most forward center-of-gravity locations for the modified
configurations were ahead of those for the baseline 1#0 A/B configuration.
i_*i The I_rgest forward e,g, movement was the Increment attributed to the
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TABLf: I, - MODEL_OMETRY
Theoretical wing:
Area, p]anform, m2 (it 2) ..... 0.02499 (0.2690)
Area, elevon, m2 (ft 2) . . . . 0.ze_1951 (.0210)
Span, cm (in.) ...... . . . . 23.79Z (9.367)
Chord, centerXlne root, cm (in.) 17.507 (6.892)
Chord, tip, cm (in.) . . . 3.501 (1.378)
Taper ratio ....... . . 0.20
Aspect ratio ........ 2.265
:-' Leading-edge sweep angle, deg _ n
Trailing-edge sweep angle, deg -10.0
Dihedral angle, de9 • • , 3.3
Incidenc angle, dog (yo = 5.056 em) . . .5
Twist angle, deg ........ 3.0
Airfoil section, tip . . . . .... 0012-6_ modiftra
Xo, wing leading edge, plane of symmetry 21.Z34 (8,360)
Wing planform fillet SO baseline=
Leading-edge sweep angle, deg ................ 80,9
Xo, wing leading-edge (theoretical) Intersection cm (in,), 25.984 (10.230)
Wing planform fillet ,_
Leading-edge sweep angle (forward portion), dog ........ 67.4
Leading-edge sweep angle (aft portion), dog . . . ... .... 85.0
Xo, intersection of forward and aft fillet leading edges_
em (in,) . . . ....... . . . . , . . .... lZ.gZ9 (5,090)
j, Xo, intersection of aft fillet and theoretical wing,
om (In.) . . . .... . .... . ..... . . . . Z5.98_ (10,130)
1985004559-TSA14
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TABLE I. - CONCLUDEI)
Canard C3:
Exposed area, m2 (ft 2) ........... 0.001Z41 (0.013363)
Leadlng-edqc sweep angle9 deg ....... 54.7
Canard C_:
Exposed area, m2 (ft 2) 0 (0 027388)............ 0025_ .
Leadlng-edqe sweep angle, deg ....... 54.7
Blended canard C5:
Exposed area, m2 (ft 2) (0 122)............ 0.001972 .02
Leaning-edge sweep angle, deg ....... 58.15
Vertle_l tall:
Area (theoretical), m2 (ft2) ......... 0.003839 (0.041325)
Leadlng-edge sweep angle, de_ ...... 45.0
Root chord (theoretical), cm (in.) ...... 6.820 (2.685)
Tip chord (theoretical), cm (In.) ...... 2.755 (1.085)
Span, cam (in.) .............. 8.019 (3.157)
Fuselaqe:
Maximum cross-sectional area, m2 (ft2) ...... 0.003595 (.0387)
Lenqth, om (in.) .............. 32.77# (12.903)
Maximum width, cm (in.) ........... 6.797 (2.676)
12
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TABLE TIT. - LONGITUDINAL TRIM
LIMITS FOR CONFIGURATIONSINVESTIGATED
Host forward o.g.t %2 Most aft e.g., %_ Foz.ward e.g.
Configuration (ACm = -,015) (ACm = O) Increment, %Z
Basel Ine (B1WVSoEF) 63.86 68, 55 -
B2WVSoEF 63. #3 68.20 0. #3
I B1WVS2EF 61.6 1 66.29 2.2.5132 2 EF 23 5 53 63
F
_" Bl WVSoC3EF 61.63 66./.¢.0 2.23
F.
i B2WVSoC3EF 61. #9 65.96 2, 37¢
• B1WVSoC_EF 60.90 65.62 2,96
!. B1WVSoCsEF 61, 50 66.14 2, 36
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Xo • 18.771cm (7.390ifl)
CanardC4 (ConfigurationBIWVSoC4EF)
(d) CanardsC3 andC4
Figure I. - Continued,
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Fit]urc 4. - Effects of co, fft_urattol_ modificdt.P.ms on the
25 t_a_ttudl_al aer(=dyndmtc charactertsttcs of the
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The data presented herein are identified in table II (Data Set/Run Number
Collation Summary) by configuration end run number. These data ace also stored
on t_pe In the Space ShuttLe Data Hanagement System (UATAHAH) and are identified
by Shuttle test number LA-52 and data set identifier letter PH. Access to the
data may be obtained by writing to the following addressz
Chrysler Corporation, Space Division
Dept. 2910, P.O. Box 29200 ,i
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